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XU ROCKED BY ROOM RATE RAISE
By MIKE BOYLAN, News Reporter

Xavier out-of-town students, already hit by increased
tuition rates for l9G7-GS, will have to beru· the brunt of
rising room charges in the dormitory residence halls next
year. Marion, Brockman, and Elet Halls will fitise rates
fifteen do1Iars per semester to $155, while the residents
of Husman and the new 450-man dorm under construction
can expect a twenty-five dollar increase to $185 per semester.

XU MASQUE SOCIETY PLAYERS John Cassini and Peggy Middendorf portray Brutus and his wife Portia in excerpt from the play
"Julius Caesar," one of fom· excerpts to be (>resented as part of
•A Portrait of Shakespeare" this weekend.

Four Plays by Shakespeare
Highlight 2d Masque Show

The annoucement, detailed in
a letter from Rev. P. H. Ratterman, S.J., Dfrector or Housing,
comes right on the heels of the
tuition increase. This commu•
nique differs from the tuition•
hike letter, however, since no
specific comparisons to othcl' colleges a1·e given.

off on the asumplion that all the
rooms in all the dorms will be
filled, as the main reason for
the mandate. "Strictly as a matter of financial necessity we can•
not build dormitories and then
allow students the option of liv·
ing on or off campus."

In the same Jetter Fr. Ratter·
man states, "We must insist that
all out-of-town students. live on
campus next year." The letter
cites the financing of the new
dormitory, which is being paid

The reaction to the annoucement by underclassmen living on
campus at present was strongl.v
unfavornble, and many, already
cutting financial cornet's to stay
at Xavier, attacked the Adminis-

B:y MIKE HENSON, News Associate Editor

'l'he Masque Society's second production of the year,
A Portrait of Shakespeare, described as "a composition
of'the poet's many moods," is off to a flying start.
· This unique production, a sampJing of the Immortal
Bar·d's work, is a· new, untried venture of theatrics here CINCINNATI, OHIO, F&IDAY, DECEMBER:!,
~tXU.
.
.

tl'ation 's '· finaneia I nec:essi ly" b<-"1.
cause il threatens their own per~
sonal fin,111ccs. One adamant sl~
dcnt pointed out. "If I luwe !.<#
pay more lo sta.1· in the dorn-i.
mot•e fo1· boat·d bectlll::ie I an'
forced to take th1·ee meals a d::r.r
in the cafeteria, lose privacy and
study quiet and must cope with
four hundred more students in
the cafeteria fot• the sake ot
'financial necessity,' somethin(
is wrong. The1·e should be an•
other choice besides 'if you don't
like it 01· can't afford H, leave.',.
Thomas Hermes, SC President.
obse1·ved that "The p1·ice in-.
crease!'! would be niuch easier
io accept if the adml11ist1·atioft
would just let us k11ow where
the nio11ey is g-oin:. A reliable
source recently me111ioned that
Xavier u11dergraduates pay for
eighty percent of their total edu•
cational bill. Students ou~·bt t.e
know if &his is the ease."

l?lllS
1968
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T-e · prodaetton wlU ru tor ·

Mlree peifonnanoeS Ibis weekend .

Arts Chah'man. He received. his
~ nest; CuitAID time .l'rJdar•. doctorate· in drama and speech
and Sa~• 19 list: S•ndan from Flo1·ida University.
" is 7:11, Tlekets are: adult•
I:. B. aadcllffe, drama .erltlc
•e:ot, 8'udent. ·SI.It, XU •tU• . for the Enquirer, previewed tbe .
••ts . .,.· »16 Q a ·tree ticket IN'odact.0..:""The kind of theater
~1&11: tbelr m •nl and a com· · ~ be moii& admired ·and eneoar,•
·· -~Ion .flellet tor ia_ llollar. There ..... 19 the kind Of theater bold
9re ....._. .,_14!.(oi'._ lwe aro-... . eaoush to risk falllnl' on its faee
T e .le JI JI •• e Xavier· 1Jn1Yenltp _...,..... llOlllethbt.. •ew. The
(7l1-!Hi)
f.r Mueue · ·~a 1er u.n1ven1a,.
Offtoe "(at.· l'Jl),: ·
.tea,. ·wm •o Jaat that ••:r tltlnl'
mean triln1' 110111etblni- new." .
lt . ,.ems as if someone we1·e
playuig .. "pick-a-peck-of direc- .
According to Rev. Walter J.
toi·s" when the idea of A Pertralt Kapica, · S.J., · mode1·ator of the
Masque Society,"'Tbis is the first
~ . Shakespeare was conceived, time that the Muca•e Soclcb' has ·
Ari actor might choose a nun, an·
Jklgecliffe playe1·, a public high attempted such a ve1·sion of the
ichool .drama dfrector, OI' even experiment.al the a t e r-wi.th a
a Jesuit·as a taskmaster.
vengeance!-juggling four plays
Even though there seems . to in one evening, done by fou1·
brand new directors and quite
be ·an overflow of directors,. one- new. actoi·s·-·as well. Most of the
is quick to realize that there is
"old gua1·d'' of· the Masque has ·
also an overflow of talent amonc · left, but there are several new
the directors. They all have im ..
pressive credentials.
memije1·s of the team.
· '.l'he director of the ffrst cutAmon« them, for the first time,
Is a .Jesuit. Mr. Francis E. Phelan.
ting, Tbe Tamlnl' of "1e Shrew, . S..J,, ln11true'6r in En11ish, will
i.S Sister Mary St. Francis, S.N.D.,
•- it
f1·om Mount Notl'e Dame High appear in Por..-a •
School. Sister received her Master's in drama and speech from
St. Louis University.
The s cc on d cutting, Julius
Caesar, is ably steered by Mi·.
Paul V. Palmisano, an Edge.· eliffe player of many yca1·s. Curren Uy he is employed as busi•
ness manager of the Forest Hills
High School.
The l\lacbeth cutting is under
the direction of Mr. Ronald Aug,
drnma director at Woodward
High School. He is more at home
V.•ith· contempora1·y dt·ama, but ·
h_c is game enough to fry the
-News (l{el!cy) Photo
Bard.
Lastly, the "Athenian Players," FRESHMAN CLASS President
from 1'lldsummer Nlsht's Dream Baud:y 8 m Ith· (left) and Vice·
II ·dii·ccted by Rev. Lawrence J, President Geor1e Eder· plan . bi•
Flynn, s,;r,, the. Communication ~ear for the Clau of "70.

u. ._
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Mitaca•e
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CAMPUS WEEKEND
. Event
Place
Time
FAST: Course Enlua&lon-Grlli , , • , , ..••••••.. Friday, !:30
BDMOC Finals-Burkhardt'• • : • .•....• , •.•..•.•.. Frlda:y, 3:ot·.
.. Masque Pla1-Thea .... · •....• , • , , , , • , , .•...• , .... Friday, l::lt
· XU at Air Force-WCKY ...........••• , , • , , •.. Friday, 10:00
Mount Chrl1tn1a1 Dance-Seton Hall • , • , ••••• ,S;tturday, 1:00
l\lasque Pla:r-'l'beata·e ••••.. , , .••.••••••• , ••. Saturday, 1:30
XU a& Kansas-WCKY •. , . ,, ..•• , •• ,, ,, , ,, , , .Saturday, 1:00
Frenela CJab-1\lr, Elek 's RMldence , , •• , •• , , •.. Sunday, :!:Ot
Phll0110pb7 CJab-Hcarth Room •...••••••• , , ; • Sunday, 7:30
Fiim Serlet1: Rasbo-:Man-Cash aoom ••••••••... Sanday, 7:31
llaaque Pla:r-'l'la..we . , , , , . , ,, ......... , ...... SalMlay, 7:31
m:llllR!lll!ll!llllil~OOIMIU!lff!Nl!!Hl!Hll--j!ffl!ll!UllllJUllll!llllHlllillll!lllillllil!Hlill:li!ttl:!it!lllH!l~!lllllttU!llUMUMllimilllililll!llJllUlilll!Hllll~

''Militant Action
.• • Use of .Ballot''
Ul·ged by NAACP's Rose11man
B1 MIKE HENSON, Ncw1 AlllOelate Editor

"We've got. tQ. 'go__bac_k _ouj:__on the· streets and demonstrate to show them what it was like," pointed out Marlc
Rosenman, acting national secretary for You.th Groups of
the National Association for the Advancement ·of Colored
People, in the first of the talks s1>onsol'ed by the Student
Council Speakers Committee. The speech was given at
11 :30, Monday, Novembe1· 21, in the Univ~rsity Theati·e.
RG!lenmaa aeM the Civil Rl.-hts
incite rebellion. "Some blame
movement of tbe &O's as a serif)t
. NAACP, but how can we be
ef actions and reactions,
blamed for merely pointing a
The first of these was the dem• · finger at what is already tliere?
onstntion and p1·essure tactics If you'1·e looking for a conof the early 60's. "The bh'th cries spiracy, look. at the people who
of the Civil Rights movement in perpetu ate the conditions."
this decade came with the Sil-ins
And a 1 a i n the .-overnment
and F1·eedom Rides." These were
failed to meet the needs of the
followed in 1962 and 1963 with
Negro, cuUin~ back on housiuc
p1·olest demonstrations all over and poverty legislation. "Tbis
the counfry. This "yea1· of dramcongress turned around and ran.''
atization" reached its climax
with the march on Washington.
This regt·ession in att.ilucle will
be mel by a regression in tactics.
The Legislative reaction to this
"We've got to go back out in the
was the 19fH Civil Rights Acl,
the 1965 Voting Rights Act, and
the Anti-Poverty program.
1

At this point, "the Civil Rights
movement, for all p1·actical 1111rposes, gave np the tactics of demonstration. We decided to let the
covernmeut work. No more direct-action was taken. l\'e de•
eided to 10 Info the community,
b1tcrcstin1 ou1·selve11 in programs
of self-help.''
The self-help proirrams proved
to be a bust. 'l'akilll the anti·
d1·opout prorrams as au example.
Jae declared, "I don't see bow
you ea11 iake 1 o m e o n e who
d1·opped ouf and put him baek
in the same sUuatilm that ma.de
bim drop out and expect him
a. IMrn anythinr."
"The government reacted by
not acting," he stated, noting
minimal enforcement of voting,
school desegrega lion and othe1·.
legislative pl'Ogram1.
The response of the Negro
community to nonenI01-.cement
came in two wa.rs-there was a
gl'eat deal ol contusion and thel'e
was violence. As a result, cha1·ges
were made of a conspiracy with·
in the Ci\•il. Rights move!MM to

sh·eets and demonsh'ate to sho"'
them what it was like, and it
they want to tlitreat, let then•
suffer the consequences. ·, , , We
can't let them run a way from
it." This calls fo1· "militant direct
action with a sophisticated Uii•
of the ballot."
Itosenman explained for the
News tbe role of &he White stu•
dent: "The ·NAACP was founde• ·
as a bl-racial or&"ani•aUon. W•
have no intention of cbauglu&'.
We feel t bat any si.-nlfleant
cbanu la • o c le t ,- has to IN
brouht abou& with the belp o1
white &"roups-1 feel that tbe siu·
de11t has a role in C10mmunU,.
work, but I feel tltat the white
student must use a 1reat deal
more sophlstleatoin than he ha•
three years ai:-o • • , the Whit•
student can be taught a degree
of sophislication and can plar
a 1·ole that is valuable and mean•
ing·ful."

XU Physicist Dies

Dr. Boris Podolsky, 70, professor of physics at Xavim· University, died at his home, 3253
Morrison Ave., Monday morning.
He had been ill since suffe1'ing
a heart attack in December, 1964.
Dr. Podolsky, who served on
the physics department· of the
University of Cincinnati for 25
years before coming to Xavier in
1961, was internationally known
Io1· his contributions lo theo. retical physics. His work dealt
with applications ot physics to
medical and industrial pl'Oblcms
and he is best known· for his
study and publication with Al·
be1·t Einstein.
In October, 1963, he served as
chairman of a wo1·ld-wide conference on foundations of quantum mcehanics at Xavie1· that
brought scientists from tlu·ee
continents to participate.
Dr. Podolsky was born in Rus11ia in 1896 and came to this
eounh•7 the fh·11t time jn 19ll.

PROFESSOR. PODOJ,SKY
He came to Cinctnnati in 19•
with tlw UC G1·acluate School.
Dt". Podolsky leaves his wire.
Polly Roberta; a 100, RobMt
Eai-1, and one gl'anddaughte1-.

CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 19"
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Letters- to the

Marine Protests
"Mode rate" Poster

Co#t~

"1\l'5T -r~REE
l>OLLA1tS MllRE AN \-\cH>R~

C»J

~ow.

Editorials

Tuition Hike Tops Cost
Of Living Rise; Necessary?
There was a Joud "thud" as the announcement of the
tuition increase hit many a pocketbook. Although $3 per
hour may seem slight, on top of the recent $5 per hour
l1ike, it amounts to a 32% increase in Jess than three
yea.rs-it makes the rise in the cost of Jiving appear Jike
peanuts. But in the light of a few glaring deficiencies that
exist on campus. maybe the hike is justified.
For example, in a college supposedly "drawing upon the
cultural heritage of the Ohio Valley" and which tries to
"enrich the appreciation of his (the student's) own culture" the lack of an accredited fine arts course is hard to
explain. This is, surely, one area that this tuition increase,
and subsequent ones, will seek to correct.
'fo provide the student with an "insight . . . of the
total reaJity of God's plan for the individual and society,"
we are furnished phiJosophy and theology. Yet for a CathvJic University the present en masse system of factory
produced student-theologians gives everyone a JittJe bit
of truth and only a few sufficient knowledge of the faith.
With the addition of more teachers, the classes could be
broken down into sma.Jler groups and a more thorough inc111iry into our faith could be made.
All work and no play makes "Joe College" a dullard.
To say that our recreational facilities are adequate is too
kind by half. A step in the right direction was made with
the hiring of an Intramural Director, but he has little
chance to initiate a comprehensive program in a gymnasium that was built when the only domitory was Elet
Hall. Thirty years later and with an on-campus population six-times larger, we still have no increase in indoor
facilities.
Other areas of improvement are easy to find. for yeal's
there has been agitation fol' a sociology department. It
lias yet to materialize. A school's reputation depends. to a
great extent, on its graduate progl'ams. Xavier could well
afford to aJlocate this branch a few more pennies so it
couJc.I improve and expand its offerings.
We realize that we have set forth a very ambitious
program which cannot be accomplished overnight; yet
these are areas of concern to the student more immediate
than any plan fo1· an increase in enrollment, or any desire
for new dormitories.
-T.L.L.

Letter to the Editor:
Sir:
I must protest the recent "firefig'hting equipment for Hanoi"
propaganda posted on the·general
bulletin board. Without even
laboring the illegality of the notion, I am most distressed with
the Jack o! identification of the
author(s) of this pitiable plea.
They ca]l t.hemselve:s "moderates" but this is a completely
relative term. Who are they?
Did they feel so insecure they
could not identify themselves?
While I most definitely admit
their right to have their views
known, I must protest that such
"inflammatory" material should
be placed on the general bulletin
'board under the blatantly misleading banner of moderation.
Let's hear from the aut.hor(s)
and their organization, if any.
Be not afraid, gentlemen, you"ve
obviously already be a ten the
draft.
Timothy J. Fallon, '67
Capt. U.S. Marine Corps.
P.S.: Or is someone pulling our
legs?

"Daily Problems
Of Life" Subject of
FAST- Felten
TO 1'HE FJDl'fOR OF THE NF:WS:

One more piece o! evidence
supporting the contention that
dwellers in the grove of Academe
tend in their remoteness to seek
merely speculative solutions to
practical problems is the editorial
in last week's NEWS signed
T.L.L. (Faulty Construct.ion In
University Center?) I don't know
who the writer is, but I suspect he
is short in st:iture. His best solution was to find a soapbox and
to mount it; instead, he stayed in
the realm of ideas and merely
flew to his typewriter. I sincerely hope the young man is all
right now - as well as hoping
that the janitor hasn't resigned.
I wonder if perhaps a FAST cliscussion might not profitably concern itself with the application
of a liberal education fo the
sma11, daily problems of life.
Concernedly,
J. N. Felten, SJ.,
Assoc. PrQf., Clilss. Lang.

Mountie Attacks
Shooner's Stand
'J'O THE EDITOR O.i' THE NEWS:

Tuesday's News on Friday
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. John R. Getz
MANAGING EDITOR, ••••••••••••••••• , ••••••. James C. Aranda
EXECUTIVE EDITOR •••••••••••••••••••••••• Thomas L. Gravelle
SPORTS EDITOR •....· ••••••••••••••••...••...... John J. Ploscik
ASSOCIATE EDITORS ••••••••••••••• Michael Henson, ·Paul Maier
MAKEUP EDITOR •••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••• ~-.Frank Sheppard
.COPY EDITOR ..••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••. James Engel
EDITORIAL EDITOR ...•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••. Tony Lane
EVENING DIVISION EDITOR ..•.••.•.••••.•••••.••. Patti Romes
CARTOONISTS ....... Dan Gardner, Marie Bourgeois, Bob Duncan
CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER .......................... Paul Beckman
CIRCULATION DIRECTOR ......................... Frnnk Brady
COLUMNISTS ....•.•••••••••••••••••••• Jim Luken, Bill Ballner
MODERATOR ........••••••••••••••••............ Thomas Young
BUSINESS MANAGER ••••••••........................ Jack Jeffre
REPORTERS ••••••••••• ~ ••••. Brue(. Duffey. \Vally Koral, Ray V;1hl,
Jim Jzanec, Rich Ari>t-.as, Steve Slania,
John Hoerneman, Phil &hmidt, Dave
Thamann. Linus Bieliauskas. Joe Ro~enberger. Bob Groeneman. Pat Kelley. Tom Dendinger. Mike Sturm,
Mike Scott.

---·-----·
J'11hlh1l1Pd Wl'rlcly dnriug th<' Rehnol yf•nr P.Xt>ept during vurnt.io11 nnd f'Xnminntlon
JlftrimlH lJy Xuvit>r Univ4•rKit.y, llnmilton County, }~v1111Hhm, Uincinnuti. Ohio .. 5~07.
•2.flll ver yl'lir.
~~11wr<•d a• •eco11d f'ln•• mull<" Ocloher '· 1946, at tl1e l'osi Office at Ci11ci1111111i,
Ohio, uudcr the Act of .Murch 3, 18711.

Dear Sirs:
If Mr. Robert Shooner, '68,
really wants proof that R.O.T.C.
has an indoctrinatory. effect on
the minds it touches, I suggest
he read his own letter to the
Xavier News, Friday, November
11, for del~nitive demonstr'ation
thereof.

Editor:~

Christian world - view _ can
hardly be called mechanical, and
a belief that one's own country,
"great" or not, has the right, before the rest of mankind, to defense, prosperity and privilege,
is about as universal as smalltown journalism.
11

Any freshman or l!IOpllomore
who realizes there is a price to
be paid for livinl' in a society
like this should be &old tllat if
the price Is blind nationalism and
eomplaeeney toward human suffering then that price Is not worth
the commOdlty-wllatever are the
dubious heneflta of IUe In Ute
blindest, most eomplaeent aoe.1ety in the world.
I have seen young men with a
true capacity !or constructive humanitarian pacifism become, in
a few years under R.O.T.C., mere
tape-recordings of militarist doctrine. It is not, committed pacifist that I am, that I lament the
loss of one more member from
the already tragically meager
ranks of America's most unpopular cause. For if a sincere individual, after examination of
all relevant aspects of the question, comes to feel that war is
justifiable for the sake of a
higher good, then I will rejoice
that one more person in America
knows what he believes. But if
a system of teaching can produce
stereo-typed patterns of thought
in many minds, without permitting those minds free inquiry and
the option of acceptance or rejection of such ideas; then its existence is a thl'eat far greater
than any physical danger from
an external enemy.
I have heard people sbrq off
horrifYinl' references lo Hitler's
Germany with the magnificently
BmUI' assuranee that. "H .could
not happen here." In the light of
the purpOses and the methods of
R.O.T.C., might I suggest they
take a look at how it happened.
Can R.O. T.C. "protect" a freedom it denies?

Sincerely,
Nancy R. Neubauer '69
College of Mount St. Joseph

Nelson: "Better
Dead Than Led"
TO 'I'ITE EDl'l'OR OF 'fHE NEWS:

*

Paleface Martin
"Speaks With
Forked Tongue"
'S'O TBll J:DJTOR

or TBJl

Jf:EW8:

The directors of the intramural
r;ystem s p ea k with a forked .
tongue.
T~ directors of Xavier's Intramural program apparent.Jy
feel that they may say one thing
and do another. Note some of the
following examples.

To quote from the XU News Of
October 7, 18416, page 5, "the goal
of the intramural program is to
have eve~ Xavier student ·participating in intramural activities." '
Acecpting th Is. as statement
made in good faith, a football
team representing the hospital
administrtaion program was enticed in the intramural league,
only to be eliminated wh• it
was stated that they were graduate students. When asked wh~
the team rouldn't play, Mr. Ma~
tin i.1ated that the difference in
physical development might lead
to inj_ury for which the univer•
sity might be liable.
Whi1e the possibility of injm:y
exists, it states in section XIV,
subscription 2 that "neither Xa•
vier University nor any· person
in 'the Intramural Department
will assume responsibility for injuries sustained by participants
or by spectators." Mr. Martin Will
therefore in error!
Serondly, he stated that graduate groups did not pa1·ticipatt> in
the program. Yet, last year while
Mr. Martin was here working on
llis ma!!lter's, there was a graduate team in the basketball. competition!
One can appreciate Mr. Mar1in's · concern about injury, although judging by the s h a p e
most o! the graduate :students are
in, there would be minimal po.ssibilities. Secondly, is the question of the possi'bility of organizing a graduate league. If Mr.
Mart.in does not have the time,
there are graduate students wen
versed in sports from the standpoints of both participating and
coaching who would be wil1ing
to help him if he would provide
the playing areas.

Students of Xavier unite! Demand those fr e e d om s every
scholar should enjoy. Let the
majority rule. Better dead than
Jed. Discipline is dictatorship.
Tuition without representation is
tyranny.

I! this were done, then there
could be a university champion:ship between the graduates and
undergr:icltwtes. It is still. pos·
sible for such a situation in footbaH.

~k toward that dawn of a
new era in education-when you
can walk proudly to your college
polling place and vote yourself a ··
degree. Demand the right to sit
on every committee, veto every
decision, and control every action.

Thu.s, Mr. Martin and Dr. Hale,
the problem is stated and an t>ffer, of· help given. Doo't ilfJ}ore
the issue as do many other· J*F'"'
ions in administrative positiom.
Don't you feel it is time that liD
the students were able to J>artidpate?

Let Rousse&• he yo•r leader,
let "student frff41om" he your
motto. Let intelleetual development he an afterthought.
Thoughtfully,

. R. Paul Nelson, '63.

"Honor," says Webster; ill "esteem paid to worth," and "what.,"
asks Mr. Shooner, "is more
worthwhile than the protection
of the greatest country in t.he
world?" Ask any citizen ol any
"lesser" country, not lo mention
If you are not participating in
the extl'eme subjectivity of· Mr. ·the ROTC progn1m and are inShooner's value judgment re- terested in an Al'my commission,
garding the merits of this one.
apply lor the College OCS Op1 hold no funclamenlnl ideol- tion Program.

Attention!
CoJlege Seniors

ogical objections to the rhetorically lucid and logically sound
contention that "many courses
which are universal such as
mathematics ... leave little room
for discussion because of their
mechanical nature." But such
questions as national loyalty vs.

*

For additional information contact:
''··
Major Donald S. Fujitani,
Military Department,
Xavier University,
St. Barbal'a Hall,
Tel. 731-2341, Ext. 296, 297

Thoo. A. Chase
1460 Dana
631-7949

Blood Donors
Wanted
Students wishing to donate
blood to help stem the great
s h or ta g e in the Cincinnati
area are asked to sign up at
the booth a·cross from the XU
Bookstore today. Those under
21 must have written permission 1·rom their parents in order to donate blood. A form
for this p u r pose may be
picked up nt the booth.
Blood Drive Director Mike
Lyon has received a favorable
response from OLC in answer
to the blood shortage. Some 70
girls have expressed desire to
donate blood.

CINCINNATI, OHIO, FllDAY, DECEMIEI 2, 19"

Batman? How About Bat Boa?
Fr. Peters Exhibits Snake

XU Pro Musica
To Have Soloist

By LINUS BIELIAUSKAS, News Reportet'

Tiie Pl'O Music:a Chamber Or•
che-stra, under the direction of
Tliomas Widlar. I !i presentini:another season Bf Fine music ht
the Xavier Universit:r Theatre.

Would you believe there am dead horses in the cafeteria? Or a voice crying in the wilderness in the basement
of Alter Hall? How about a nine-foot boa-constrictor on
the third floor of Albers?
Well, leaving the first two proposals to the imagination, be as. ' sured that the third is true. Bat
Masterson, "the fastest drnw in
the West," is a beautiful black
and brown boa-constrictor residing in F•ather Peters' biological
laboratory.
Faiher Pe&ers describes the
4'0miDI' of "Bat" lo Xavier as a

'·.
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FR. PB'l'EU AND FRIEND

;,

XUEC Student

At Conference

Next Ip ring .Jeanne Marie
Marts will spend a week at
Princeton University 'llS a French
reader for the F.ducational 'Test-·
lug Service. Mrs. Marts, a student in Xavier.'s Evening College, will participate in the Ad·
v a n c e d Placement conference
June a:..16.
Advanced Placement is a na,, · tionwide program ·Open lo high
school seniors. Mrs. Marts describes it as "a colleg>e course
1 • at high SC'hool level." It is up
to the individual high schools to
activate the program which includes study in the various disciplines. Students are invited, at
the conclusion of the course, to
take a test which is then sent to
i;-rinceton UniversHy. Tea{:'he1·s
· · from all over the country meet
in New Jersey, first of all, to
discuss the goals of the conference,. to set critera for grading
the -tests, and finally, to conect
the papers. The results of the
tests are sent to the colleges of
the. students' choi~e. ·
Mrs. Marts has been a French
instructor in Advanced. Place·
ment at' Indian Hill High School
for two years. On the French
Exam, she explains, the ques,, tions are geared towa1"d: the ute ..ature of France. The ·students
must show superior knowledge
of specific writings and authors.
Although the exam is not set up
': . primarnUy to test grammar and
vocabulary, the students must
naturally display proficiency at
handling the language._
The teachel's attending the
.eonrerence do so on recommendation.
Born in Algiers, Mrs. Marts
has been in the United States fot•
twenty years. She attended Cours
Fenelon, a Catholic private
school in Algiers. Before teachinrr at Indian Hill, she taug•ht
Fr~nch for two years at Cincinnati Country Day School.

THE SHIRT

LAU ND-RY

3616 Montgomery Road
EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES

• 4·HOUR SERVICE •

..bf-produc& or research." Several
biolo~y major purchased the reptile from a travelin~ wild animal show. He decided to test his father's reaction
to this stimulant and much to
his dismay, elicited a negative
response. Both he and "Bat"
were orphaned until eithel' the
boa found anoiher friend or the
student another father. A call
lo Father Peters proved the solution and "Bat Masterson" came
lo live at XU.
But now that he's here, Mr.
Masterson doesn't just rest on
his coils. He is used by the biology department to demonstrate
two phases of nature. First, the
snake shows the extreme coordination of muscles, senses and
the nervous system of an animal
necessary for survival. As "Bat"
stalks his prey. one notices the
supreme unity of movement in
every part of the body as he
slowly o b s e r v e s, moves and
strikes. Second, he demonstrates
the 1·elation between an organism
and nature. Mr. Masterson is fed
month-old chicks with a bad
temper and useless both for
furthet· experiments and life in
a hat.chet·y. When a chick is in·
troduced into the snake's cage,
he freezes.· He knows by instinct
that if he moves danger will
strike, even though he has never
ex·pel'ienced the snake as an
enemy before. Both the snake
and chick remain almost motionless for a long time. And then
the chick moves a little and .
the snake strikes.
As far as life l'oe5 now for
"Bat," ou&side of teachinl', he is
·rather eontented, He ·feed.I on
about one chick a week or Faiher
Peters• hand, if U is available.
However, he doesn't like the
hand too much since he swallows
his food whole and finds difficulty in passin&" an entire arm
through his Jaws.
years a&"o a

If one would like to see "Bat,"
Father Peters will show him almost on request. Only it is not
suggested you decide to pursue
this fo1· evening entertainment.
Tlhat is when "Bat Masterson"
strolls about the lab, stretching
his muscles,. and he ju;;;t might
be hang·ing uound when you
walk in the door,

CONSTANTINE KIRAD.JIEFF, soloist for Pro Musica.

Jim Lu.ken

Several years ago, when the · ten by the man who holds the
National Reperatory Theatre last undisputed lit le of America's
played het·e, Cincinnatians were greatest playwright. Very seldom
arc we given a chance lo sec the
witnesses to some of the finest
plays o[ Eugene O'Neill. Perhaps
theatre ever to grace the boards
this i~ due to the nature or many
of the Shubert. Featured at that
of the plays themselves, their
time, under the direction of Eva
length often running from five
La Gallienne, were Chekhov's
to eight hours. Perhaps, and this
The Seai:-ull and Arthur Miller's is more probable, it is because,
Crucible. The latter l>lay must
like GOOD Shakespeare, O'Neill
rank as one of t·he most exciting
requires a discipline and a creatheatrical experiences of my tive ability beyond the scope of
life. It was a great dissappointmost community theatre-but not
ment w.hen the NRT failed to in·
beyond the abilities of a National
elude Cincinnati on its lours of Reperatory Company. This, I be·
the following yea1·s. But the ab· lieve, even more than the others,
sence has only wetted my apwill be the p~ay lo watch and
petite ror the new season's prodiscuss.
ductions which will appear durEvery effort is being made, by
ing the week of December 5.
the YF A, the Shubert, and the
The plays chosen for this year NRT itself, to bring the students
reveal that a responsibility has into the theatres, to e:icpose them
been taken somewhere along the
to this great, ambiguous, living
lines to bring to the American
organism which is a fine 1ilay,
audiences as much tasteful vawell produced. Likewise C\•ery
riety as is possible,
effo1·t should be made by the
students (and by their teachers
First, classical Fr en c h farce
for them) to take advantage of
from the pen of the masterMoliere-comes to us in the guise so valuable, so meaningful an
of his Imaginary Invalid. Hypo- opportunity.
chondriacs of all kinds, beware!
This is for you.
Tonight ai 8:30, a s u r p r i s e
choice, written by one of England's most successful play.:
wrights, brings to the stage in
brilliant comedy one of the more
neglected genres of m o d e r n
drama-the one act play. Next
week we will see three of them,
billed as the f i nest of Noel
Coward.
The third play on the ticket,
A Teach of &be Poet, was writ-

S1 00

All the Pizza

You

I

ENCORE

• • •
This week's concerts by the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
under the baton of Max Rudolf
will real u re Isrnclian pianist
David Barenboim as guest artist.
He will perform Mozart's Concerto No. 24 in C minor [or piano
and orchestra, K. 49l. Curtain
time at Music Hall is 2 p.m. Friday and 8:31> p.m. on Saturday.

'l'lte second ha the l 9GG- 7 se.•
ries l'i to be presented :tt ll::l(J
p.m., Monday, December 5. U
i!I to feature: T'Zigane, by Ravel;
Concerto No. 3 in G fur Violin,
by Mozart; Celtic f,cgcnd, hy
Humphreys; Sy1111tho11.v No. 7 in
A, by Beethoven. The Ravel
piece is described by Widlar a~
beini:- a "very flashy sho\V·
piece." and "of extreme diffi~
culty."
The soloist for th is work ;inc{
the Mozart piece will be Constantin Kir~1cljicrr. the first violinist with lhc Cincinnati Syrn·
phony Orchcslr;i. In ;iddilion,
he is on the focully of the College Conservatory o[ Music and
is the leader of the Cincinna li
Fine Arts Trio. He has soloed
fur Pro Musica in the past and
held his own recitals.

Four mor·e concerts will he
given. Cincinnati Lyric Theatre, Jan. 26, 27. and 28, an ot1eretta and Ballet Theatre, Cincinnati, Feb. 24, 25, and 26, 11
ballet featuring " i o I a soloist
Robert Jones, will be firsts for
Pro Musica., The next two will
feature Dennis Larson, oboe, on
April 9 and 12, and Roy Christensen, violincello, on May l (
and H.
Pro Musica is a small orches-

tra composed of 35 musicians,
founded in 1953. Its conductor,
Thomas Widlar, is a 1958 Xa·•
vier graduate with an Honor.~
Bachelor of Arts and a M.S. ill
Mathematics. He is the head of
a local computer programmin~
fir.u, but "the music is my rn<Ji11
interest, the rest is a hobby that
earns money."
In a review of a Pro Musicil
concert last March, Henry S.
Humphreys, Enquirer M us i (!
Critic, reported, "Mu.ch credit
goes to Pro Music<J's capablt~
maestro, Thomas Wictlar, who
toils indefatigably al compleic
chamber music he feels Greatec·
Cincinnatians should hear-and
that his players should have ill
their repertoires."

WE'RE HERE TO

can Eat lor w-....d.:Nit..
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· call for

QUESTIONS
Questions

about

saving

for
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future,

about

creating an adequate estate for future responsibilities, about money and life insurance and you.
We're Michael Wirth and John Macel representing The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company here on the Xavier Campus. 'V./e hope we'll
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MUSKIES OPEN SEASON OUT WEST
By RICHARD ARENAS, News Sport8 Reporter

Tonight at 10 p.m. E.S.T. the 1966-67 Xavier Unive1·slty
basketball team opens its season in .Colorado Springs
a.gainst the Air Force Academy.
;....~~~~~~~~~~~~

Air Force won 12 out of its

Bob WUson and Ron Bohenstlebl,
a transfer student. Kansas should
not be .Jackln11: in height beclaase
last year's freshman team In•
eluded live playen 6-8 or better.
Kansas opens against Arkansas
!<> the Muskies will have the aid
of a game film and a full scout•
Although they are our opener
ing report.
mHl we theirs, the Muskies are
After two days rest the Muskies
not going into this game cold.
play their home opener at the
Cmtch Don Ruberg and his staff
Fieldhouse against Union Col11<1\"C been studying game films
lege.
Union was 16-10 last year
of hist yenr's Air Force team
and hns won the Kentucky Intcr1:his past week. The academy emA thletic Conference two years in
ploys 11 stric:t shuffle offense and
a row. Union has lost three start;i
zone defense. Game strategy
e1·s Jrom last year.
c~nlls for getting the lead and
Thus far this year Union lost
making them play our game.
to Oakland City 85-82. All st<artFrom a Friday night game In
ers but one hit fo1· double figures
Colorado Springs the Muskies which shows that they have bal;mcecl scoring. They employ a
rise at 5 a.m. on Satu1·day morning and head for Lawrence,
shuffle offense but do not follow
through completely with their 1966-67 XAVIER BASKETBALL TEAM. Kneeling (left to right): Tim O'Connell, Dave Lynch, John GorKansas, for a game that night
patterns. The defense used is a man, Jim Hengehold, John Macel; Joe Pangrazio. Standing (left to right): Coach Don Ruberg, John Zeideit.
ai:-ainst Kansas. This is a Kansas
team which was 23-4 last year man for man. Only once during Tom Schlager, Jim Lacey, Luther Rackley, Tom Rohling, Bob Quick, Wally Gorka, Coach Al Gundrurri.
losing Us last game in the regionthe game against Oakland City
als by one point in overtime to did Union use a fast break.
Texas Western. Kansas, the deTwo of Union's startinw &'Uards,
fending Big Eight champions, is Logan and Pitier, did not play
The normal size for basketbaD
ranked 13th nationally in pre- in their opener beeause of in·
players' .sneakers lies in the
season voting. Returning from
juries but are expeeted to be
By JOHN HOERNEMANN
range ll·through 13. Wilt Chan.-.
last year's team are Ron Fran1, ready for Xavier.
berlain wears a 17 1tnd Bill RusHAWKEYE'S QUIZ:
sell wears a 14 ..For the record.
1-What NFL quarterback holds the record for most yards gained
the largest shoe Converse ev~
passing in a single game?
has made was a size 22 for Primo
2-What 18-year-old schoolboy won the Olympic light-heavy•
Carnera, when he was ·a ·ba1·nweight boxing Gold Medal in 1960?
storming wrestler.
3-What Ethiopian runner won the marathon in both the 1960 and
By STEVE SLANIA, News Reporter
1964 Olympics?
Kent State's Golden Flashes his eleventh career touchdown
4-Prior
to Jim Brown, what NFL runner had the record for most
made their disappointing season pass from H yards out. This
yards gained in a season?
encl happily and made Xavier's was a Xavier record and It
finish on another sour note by
5-Name the Dallas kicker who won the 1962 sudden death playoff
helped Dan close out a fine ciachampionship for his team.
soundly defeating tl'i6 Muskies reer. This TD ended Xavier's
42-14 November 19. The score scioring for the season and·
ti-Name the jockey who ~on the racing Triple Crown twice.
makes the game appear to have Kent's depth and material took·
7-Name the first man to clear 7 feet in the high jump.
been a runaway, but the Mus- over t-0 add three final period
8-Name
the first man to score over 2,000 points in one NBA
keteers were still in the ball touchdowns.
l!leason.
game trailing only 21-14 enHalfback Joe Pledger and
D-Who holds the NBA record for most fouls in a single season?
tering the Jinal period.
fullback Don Fitzgerald had
10-When
was the last ti_me three players from the. same tea·m
Trailing 14-0 in the second
field clays against the Muskies
finished
1-2-3 in the league scoring of ,the NHL? Who were they?
quarter, Xavier bounced back
as they ground out nearly three
on three-yard run by sophohundred yards during the game.
more half back Bill Wnller.
Kent quarterback Ron Shwartz
Waller played well all day and
completed 13 of 18 passes to
:he is certainly a reason !or Xaopen up the attack for Pledger
''ier fans to look forward to
and Fitzgerald. In all fairness
next season. The halftime score to both teams it s·hould be s·aid
stood at 14-7.
that this year's Kent football
team had the best material in
PEIUIONS 2& YEARS OP: AGI OR UN&:ll"
After another Kent touchthe school's history and they
down, Carroll Williams engiwere finally able to put their
neered a drive which was endevplosiveness together. · It's too
ed as Dan Abromwic1 caught
bad it happened against us.
last 14 games last yeur but has
only four returning lettem1en
1md six sophomores on the squad.
Even though team is young, they
:have good size. The players range
1rom 6-1 to 6-10 with the bulk
at 6-6.

I

Hawkeye's Sports Quiz

I

. Didjakno?

KentDownsX,42-14

Go, Muskie
Basketballers

SPEC/Al STUDENT
ROUND..TRIP FARES
Save Big Money on Trips
to the Cities Listed Below•

lntran1ural News on Xavier Can1pus
XU INTRAMURAL BRIDGE
TOURNAMENT.
When: Jnnuary 9.
Where: Heai·th Room of the
Union.
General Information: Sign up
as teams or individual players.
PI a y i n g rules on· intramural
board. Trophies to the winning
team and tie tacks to the runners-up. (Individual players to
be paired in teams at the discretion of the tournament committee.)
Deadline: January 4.

I

: •and to other cities on the lines of Southeeatern Trallway1
Bus System. Minimum round-trip $5.00.

• The Paulist Father is a moder1
man in every sense of the word. He
is a man of this age, cognizant of
the needs of modern men. He IS
free from stifling formalism, is 1
'pioneer in using contemporary
ways to work with, for and amon1
100 million non-Catholic Amer·
icans. He.is a missionary to his own
people-the American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to fuf·
fill his mission, is encouraged to
call upon his own innate talents to
help further his deditated goal. .;

XU INTRAMURAL CHESS
'.J'()URN AMENT
When: January 9.
Where: Billard Lounge of the
Union.
General Information: Open to
all XU students. Single elimination. First place winner. will be
awarded a trophy,· Second place
winner will be awarded a tie
tack.
. Deadline: January 4.

,SOUTH EASTER.N

TRAILWAYs.··
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One Way · Round Trip

Indianapolis, Ind•.••. $ 4.15
.Chicago, Ill•.....••.. $~0.20
Valparaiso, Ind,; •••.. $ 9.60 ·
Knoxville, Tenn•..... $ 9.45
Terre Haute, Ind•.... $ 7.00

$ 8.25
$.15.30 ·
$14.40
$14.20
$10.50

iRAILWAYS. DUS ·-DEPOT
310 E. FlnH ST.

• If the vital spark of serving God
th~ough man has been ignited in
you, why not pursue an investiga·
. ti on of your life as a priest? The
Paulist Fathers have developed
aptitude test for the modern man
interested in devoting his life to
God. This can be· a vital instrument
to help you make the most impor·
1ant decision of your life. Write for
it today.

an

~

JNATIONAL VOCATIOHS
..

DIRECTOR
PAULIST FATHERS
415 WEST 59th STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10019
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'TFhi1ey PlosciAmos

Legion Accepts Four Members

I

SPORTS BANQUET
On November 22, at the Lookout ~ousc, Xavier honored 1be
J966 Version_ of the Xavier Musketeers, particularly the eleven
~aduating seniors.
There was food and drink and a good time to be had. The high·
Jlght of the entire evening was near the end of the banquet when
the eleven seniors accepted their gifts and delivered a short speech.
.fall the speeches were sincere - some were funny and some came
lrtraight from. the heart. It was interesting to note how some seem·
irigly invincible persons on the gridiron were so human at such a
tender moment in their eareers.
Awards were given out during th~ festivities and they are
Jlisted below for those who may not know who won what:
Offensive lineman-Bill Hagen.,
Offensive backs-Ty Anthony and Carroll Williams.
Defensive linemen-Mike Bonnano and Jim Louder.
Defensive back-Denny Caponi.
·Most Valuable Player-Denny Caponi.
Legion of Honor-Dan Abramowicz, Denny Caponi, Jim Loucler,
and Carroll Williams.
So to the graduating Muskies, "Good Luck" in future endeavors,
and thanks for four years of
memorable football.

BOB DORAN

Pace Five

NEW AWARD
The Xavier News wishes to
announce the institution of a
new award ATHOS in honor of
the first Musketeer, Athos. This
award will be given to the un·
derrated senior who best ex·
emplifies the Xavier ideal, both
on and off the playing field.
The first recipient of this award
and an unanimous choice in a
poll of the entire News Staff
is Bob Do1·an.

FORGOTTEN MUSKIE

The home basketball season opens Tuesday evening, December
· eth, against Union College (Kentucky), The Muskies should remember the two suggestions that Coach Ruberg offered at the
0 Meet the Basketball Team" assembly in the fieldhouse November 21.
First, wear blue-anything blue-pants, sweaters, shirts, blazers,
and _coats-to every home game. Second, when the visiting team is
introdut;ed do not greet them with "Who's He?" but with dead
silence; and when the Muskies are introduced, then tea1· the roof
oft the fteldhouse.
At the assembly, the student body was deputized as assistant
eoaches. This means that if anyone sees any team membel' breaking
training rules, they are to report it to Coach Ruberg who will make
1'he guilty individual run for a while.
PREVIEW
In the basketball preview last
points with 12 rebounds. The blue
Monday, at the fieldhouse, the defense led by Dave Lynch and
Blue team defeated the white Joe Pangrazio, who showed some
.team 76•32.
nifty passing ability, hmTassed
In ·the thirty minute contest,
the whites so that they made only
·BoQ Quick scored 26 points (12.
1<> out of 54 shots.
for 21) and grabbed 16 rebounds,
Coach Ruberg was pleased
Luther Rackley dumped in 17
points and secured 13 caroms
with the game because "the pre·
and .Tom Schlager added 18 season drills paid off."

This year's happy recipients of Xavier's Legion of
Honor were Seniors Canon Williams, Dan Abramowicz,
Denny Caponi, and Jim Louder. The Legion of Honor is
symbolic of excellence both on ancl off the gridiron. This
year's winners are fine examples to future Xavier athletes
and students. The winners were voted by their teammates
in consideration .of their leadership qualities, athletic and
academic abilities, and moral fibre.
According to Abramowicz: "It's
been a great four rears playing
with a tremendous group of guys.
They may call us a 'small'· school
but we play as good a brand of
ball as any team on our schedule. We beat UC, Ohio U, ancl
Daytc;m twice out· of three times

last Saturday and will be living
in the Oxford Apartments.
Since Carroll has come to our
school on the Park\\'ay from the
Eurger King re~taurant parking
lot in Miami, Florida, he has rewritten the XU record book for

secutive games in his varsity career. In many games he was
called upon for double duty at

CARROLL WILLIAMS

JIM LOUDER

DAN ABRAMOWICZ

and were the first Xavier team
ever to defeat Chattanooga in
football. Playing football here
teaches a man the meaning of
sacrifice. Football is a lot more
than the ten-week schedule."
The ''monsteT'' or "X" man
position was lnaertecl Into the
Xavier defense last seuon to flt
De~ny CaJNtnl's ability. He did
a fine job leading the defense.
Caponi had this to ay: "The
Xavier eoaebes are great men.

DENNY CAPONI
Go to &hem with any type of a
problem, and they'll help you.
The fact that the pass defense
ended up third in the nation is
a tribute to Coach Etier. From
freshman year they help every
man Improve."
Jim Louder was a high school
All-American at Roger Bacon in
Cincinnati and continued to play
ari outstanding brand of ball for
Xavier. He. started thirty con•

center and middle linebacker.
Jim had the most minutes played
on this year's squad. Jim was
unable to be reached for a comment because he is presently on
his honeymoon. Jfm was married

pnssing and totnl offense statistics,
Carroll hns some views on his
stay at Xavier. "I enjoyed playing for XU and with the players
as a team nnd individunls. We
got along real well on and off
the field. We've received good
coaching nnd every game we've
gone into, we've been well prepared tor.

INTERVIEWS

This Program is designed to develop young college
araduates for careen in life insurance sales and
eales management. It provides an ini~ial training
period of 3 months (including 2 weeks at a Home
Office School) before moving into full sales work.
Those trainees who are interested in and who are
found qualified for management responsibility are
assured of ample opportunity to move on to such
work in either our field offices or in the Home Office
after an initial period in sales.
Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual op•
portunities for those accepted.
Arrange with the placement office for an interview with:

JAMES H. FARRAR
WILLARD W. VAN EPPS, C.L.U.
WEDNESDAY, DECEl\fBEH 7, 1966

Connecticut Mutual Life
INSURANCE COMPA~Y • HARTFORD
f'he Btuo Chip Cornpany • Since J 845

1966-67 Xavier Univ. Basketball Schedule
Day
Date
Opponent
Site
•Fri., Dec. 2-Air Force Academy, Colorado Springs, Colo.
•sat., Dec. "3-Unlversity of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas
•Tues., Dec. 6-Union (Ky.) Collere, Xavier University
•sat., Dec. 10-University of Detroit, Xavier University
•Mon., Dee. 12-Unlverslty of Tampa, Xavier University
•wed., Dec. 14-St. Bonaventure Yniversity, Xavier University
•sat., Dee. 11-Kent State University, Xavier UniversU.y
•Tues., Dec. 20-Miaml (0.) UniversitY, Xavier University
•Tues., Dec. 21-Utah State University, Lo•an Utah
The American Legion Holiday Classic at SeaUle, Wash.
•Thur., Dec, 29-Univ.ersity of Wyoming and Baylor Univ~rslty
~Fri., · Dec. 30-Seattle University and Xavier University
1~67

•Wed., Jan. 4-Universlty of Dayton, Xavier University
Sat., Jan. 7~University of Detroit, Detroit, Mich. TV -9
•Mon., Jan. I-Duquesne University, Xavier University
Sat., Jan. 14-Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wi11.
•Wed., Jan. 18-Vtllanova University, Philadelphia, Pa., TV-9
Sat., Jan. U~Memphis State University, Xavier Universit,*Mon., Jan. 30-Villa Madonna College, Xavier University
•Wed., Feb. 1-St. Joseph (Pa.) College, ·Xavier University
•sat., Feb. -t-1\liami (0.) Univ., Oxford 0. TV (Dayton .TV)
Wed., Feb. 8-Unh•. of Dayton, Dayton, o., TV (Dayton TV)
•sat., Feb. 11-Del'aul University, Chicago, Ill.
Wed., Feb. 15-Marquctte University, Xavier University, TV-9
•sat., Feb. 18-Canisius College, Buffalo, N. Y.
•Mon., Feb. 27-UniversitY of Chattanooga, Xavier UnlversltY.
·Fri., Mar. 3-UnlversUy of ClnclnnaU, Cincinnati Gardena
All ·Games at xavler Fieldhouse Stan at 1:00 p.m. (EST)
. . . _ ....... WGD-IHt
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Coca-Cola adds extra fun to dating-single or double. That's because Coke has
the taste you never get tired of ••• always refreshing. Thot's why things go better
~P ~,
with· Coke ••• after Coke ••• after Coke.
· ·:: ~ ;•
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~.·. ~·.:,

;;.;..,
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Financial Crisis,· Ads,
Handicap News Staff
By PAUL MAIER, News A!ISOeiate Editor

During the past few weeks the News office has been
the scene of son1e controversy regarding what seems to
be an increase in the amount of our weekly advertising.
Readers c.Omplain that there isn't enough news; memlJera
of the staff argue that there are too many ads.

[ Gravelle' s Notebook:
When trying to prove a
point, people tend to use
words as cudgels. The iJ..
lusion is gained by relying
on overtones instead of un ..
derlying meaning. 1'.,or instance, the term "beatnik'•
is often em1•loyed to level
the reasoning. of the citizen
who raises questions con·
cerned with foreign policy,
the youth who decides to
grow a beard, or the economist who ·prefe1'S Karl Marx
to Horatio Alger. Despite its
apparent success in these
cases, the argument fails in
one respect. rt is unable to
refute the charge that 1>eople are crazy.

•

If the wise man were giv-

en a pen to strike from current usage a single term,
"nigger" would become an
archaism. 1'he bigot, forced
from behind his verllal cov·
er. might be d r a w n into

WORDS

I

Muskies Shoot For Titles

true argument, the weight
of which would crush him.
If the wise man were given a second opportunity, he
might choose to strike "procrastinate." The absence of
this term would serve to
cleanse . the academic communfty. M an y a pinhead
would be forced to concede
the point of his intelligence.

Xavier University's ROTC ·Pistol Team departs Fl"iday morning
for Madison, Wisconsin. T h e
Musketeer Sharp Shooters will
defend t h e i r Midwest league
champ~hip against competition from the University oC Wisconsin, . Murray State U., Ohio
State and the University of Dayton in league comp.:itiUon whl<:!1.
began on Satu.rday, Dec. 3.

If precise language were

to r e pea t as ROTC division

•

On several recent occasions it
has been necessary to drastically which was paid by the Universitl'.
Statistics also reveal an in.shorten or completely omit articles, columns and letters be- crease in advertising. Recor<U
cause thete was no space for k e p t by former editors . Hugla
Gardner and Terry Wallace sho•
them between the ads.
In an effott to find out what that for the year 1964-1965: theie
the situation is and how it came was an average of 160 column.about, the News began lo check inches of advertising pe1· 8-page
paper. This year's first five is-statistics.
sues contained an average ot
We round two things to be true: 200 to 210 inches per 8-page
1) the News has been operating
issue. This represents an increase
at a financial loss ror many years, of 25 to 30 percent.
and 2) the University is attempt· Mr. Tom Young, News Mod•
ing to make up this loss by ineralor, and Mr. John Jeffre, News
creasing the amount of paid adBusiness Manager, both affirmed
vertising.
that this advertising is necessary
Financial records obtained from to help pay the cost of pt·oducing
Mr. Irvin F. Beumer, Xavier Bus- the student newspaper.
iness Manager, reveal that last
Mr. Jeffre, however, denied
year's News (July '65 to June that adve1·tising has incre.ased.
'66) acquired a gross income of "I'm trying to limit our adver·
$10 thous:lnd through advertistising t.o 200 inches per issue,"
ing, subscriptions, and student he said; "we're running less ads
fees. The expenses fo1· that year now than fo.ur years ago." He
amounted to $12.7 thousand, in- also stated that the. current ratiG
cluding $9.9 thousand for print- of advertising to news has beea
ing and engraving.
suggested by the University as a
Thus, last year's.News incurred method of absorbing costs.
a debt of $2. 7 thousand, a sum
According to Mr. Beumer, aft
revenue obtained by the Ne. .
goes into a general University
fund. If any d.ebts are incurrecl
by the paper, they ~re paid lot:
ahampionship as well. Prospects out of this fund.
When asked if the University
are bright as a host of returninl(
Tegu?ars, including team c=19tain ·has ever. made a proftt from it.
Marty McTighe, Heinz Ahlers, newspaper, Mr. Young remarked;
Dan Petrosky and Mike Deguire "[ don't think the paper's ever
head the.list.
been in that happy position.

The

~vier

cadets are hoping

to have a sanctuary, it seems· champion.s and add a varsity
that it would stand some·
whe1·e between the temples
:.· .......
of the literary critic. Yet he
above all others is guilty of
ambiguity. Theatrical criti..
cism offers a prime example
of the various meanings
which may color a single action. In comedy, the female
who is indulgent becomes
bawdy. In tragedy, she becomes IJasic. Only in the mo·•
rality play is she Jecherous.

Pushing these men are sophomores G1·eg Sheanshang, Lou.is
Foley and Dan. Hackett. Depth
a m o n g Freshmen shooters. is
shallow, however, and interested
Freshmen are encouraged to contact team coach SFC Thomas
Parks.
·
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to Meet

The ne~t regular meeting
of the St. Thomas More PreLa w Society will be held
Wednesday, December 7, at
l :30 p.m. in the theatre in the
University Ce~ter.
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Parcheesi Team Scores T;wo in Row;
Juggernaut Rolls Over UC, Mian1i
By FRANK BllADl·, News Circulation Director

The Xavier University Parcheesi Team organized under
the auspices of Bwana Johnny of i·adio station WUBE
defeated the Miami Redskins last week at Oxford, Ohio, 5-0.

~

-WAYS AND MEANS," one bf three short plays combined for
..Tonight at 8:30," by Noel Coward, will be presented by the NRT
•t the Shubert Wednesday and Thursday at 8:30 p.m. and Saturdny
•t 2:00 p.m. In the domestic scene shown here the camera catches
11tars Joan Bassie and Louis Turenne. YFA members may obtain
tickets at reduced rates.
-Van Williams Photo

Repertory Theatre Arrives;
Three Plays to Be Shown
The Young Friends of the
Arts have made special arrangements for ·its members to
obtain reduced rate tickets for
the National Repertory Theatre,
when it presents three plays in
alternating repertory for one
wt>ek only at the Shubert Theatre.
BUled as "America's most dis' , , tinguished repertory company,"
NRT returns to Cinelnnati the
week of Deeember 5-10 with
three new produetions.
The first play in the series is
Moliere's classic fal'ce "The Im·
aginary Invalid." NRT will offer a new adaptation by English
.. 1:omic Miles Malleson, with
.Cincinnati's G. Wood in the top
role. Performances· are Dee. 5
and 10 with a matinee Dec. 6.
Eugene O'Neill's "A Touch of
the Poet" follows, making its
first American tour. The cast

includes Denholm Elliott in
what NRT promises to be "an
unforgettable performance." It
may be seen on the evenings of
Dec. 6 and 9 with a matinee
Dec. 8.
R.ounding out the season's
reportory is "Tonight at 8:30,"
a light-hearted trio of one-act
plays by Noel Coward. This
final program is directed by
Nina Foch, Jack Sydow and G.
Wood. It plays Dec. 7 and 8
with a matinee Dec. 10.
All evening performances are
at 8:30 p.m.; matinees at 2:30 p.m.
The National Repertory Theater comes to Cincinnati on a
national tour that will climax
next spring with a limited en·
gagement on Broadway.
Additional info1·mation regarding tickets may be obtained
from your YFA campus reprei;entative.

The opening match against the
UC Bearcats at Frenl'h Hall provided a timely test for the young
1eam of Xavier men headed by
James Gorski.
Both teams had never met in
competition before but the Xavier team displayed great insight
and d e ft maneuvering on the
pla.ring field. The tension mounted as the tables reported their results: the first table to report
was one from the UC side, I.hen
in rapid succession two Xavier
fables reported victories. Score:
X•avier 2, UC l. Then UC pulled
\Ip neck and nel'k with Xavier
and I.he last table left was headed by James Gorski and Paul
Prettyman. One UC man was already home. The other three
players were one block from
home. Then in eight successivtpasses with the dice left a stale-

m:ite with one UC man and Jim
Gorski one square away from
home. No one moved as the dice
niltled in the cup. Fin:illy on
the ninth pass, Gorski rolled a
one and Xavier had its first
Parcheesi victory.
Sunday, November 21, loomed
11s t·he big test for the Xavier
Parcheesi Team. This was the
opportune time to show that they
were not just a fluke or a flash
in the pan. These well drilled
men journeyed to Oxford, Ohio,
to Sigma Alpha Mu House on the
west. side of the Miami campus.
Arter some preliminaries the
te:ims sat down to what was to
prnve to be the most stunning
victory in the short history of
the team. One by one the Xavier
teams reported victory. These results were rel'<!yed to Bwaana

score~

Johnny at WUBE. Final
Xavier 5, Miami 0.

Fads have hit college campuses
before. RP.member raccoon coats,
l'Oldfish eating, telephone booth
stuffing, P.lcphan' races, LSD,
pot and \Ve have now Parchcci.i..
Seriou~'Jlt'!!s and frivolity are intertwined in this team. However,
thl't'e men are out to do the bf'St
t.hey can for t.he StJhool and for
the team.
It has been rumored that the
UnivNsity of Kentucky and the
University of Dnyton are planning to challenge Xavier to 11
match nt Parcheesi. This team
will welcome any C'hallenges.
These are the men who are
r~m;ible' for bringing this r«"Cl•·
ognition to Xa.vier University~
Jamel!I Gitrski '68, Bill Wilson
'68, Paul Prettyman '68, Frank
Brady '68, Dick Reidy '68, "Juncle" James Kelley '68, Genti
"Hill William" Miles '68, Art Me··
Givern '69, Mike Passino "Hl,
Steve Childs '67.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
PART-TIME JOBS

2, 3, 4, 5, or 6-day week - 3 to 11 Shift. Flexible Schedule,
Complete Training Program. No Experience Necessary.

Salary $18.00

Per

Day .

To Those Who Qua Ii fy
For Appointment Call Student Personnel Director -

421-5324

4·4·Z A GO! GO!
LARGEST SELECTION IN MID-WEST!
Coupes - Holidays - Convertibles
Hydramatics - 4-Speeds - 3-Speeds

EVERY ONE

SALE- PRICED!
DRIVE ONE HOME!
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
WE PAY OFF YOUR CAR!
HICHEST TRADE!

.

$-$-$-$-$VALUE RATEi$-$-$-$-$

.. .. * * * * *
IN OIJB SBOWB001tl

vt-

Burst.· ''Hairy· Oldsmobile''

vt-

4-4-2 -

I

.).

DECEMBER 8th thru 10th
POWERED IY TWO TORONADO ENGINES

1

~

FREE MOVIES:
INDIANAPOLIS 500 -'66
NATIONAL DRAGS- '66
FREE REFRESHMENTS

* * * * *

FREE PRIZES

tA-

....

.).

*

.1

~
vt-

.).

'66
'66
'65
'65
.'65
'65
'64
'63
'63
'61

IJSED SPORTS MODELS
STARFIRE Coupe
CHEVROLET Convertible - 3-Speed
CORVAIR Convertible - 4-Speed
CHEVROLET Super Sport - 4-Speed
PLYMOUTH BARRACUDA
MUSTANC
STARFIRE Coupe
OLDS F-85 Convertible
STARFIRE Convertible
THUNDERBIRD

-tA

I
-tA

_:,.
1

f
!.
1
f
!.
-tA

-tA

$-$-$-$-$-$-$-$-$-$-$-$-$-$-$
4040 SPRING GROVE AVENUE
"43 Years witla Olds"
541-1981

541-1980
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Bill Ballner

ATTENTION - SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
Companies Interviewing on Campus - December, 1966

Th and Pl

Ch1·ist the Man
Isn't it about time lha I we
alarted to update, or rather, pul'ify, om· image of Christ? lt seems
that we Christians are doing everything but re-examining the
basic figui·e in Christianity. For
instance, it is time that we stop
regarding Christ as sombe1', alltoo-serious sort of mystic, whose
feet never seem to touch the
ground, whose eyes are always
off in another world, whose face
is formed of a mixture of sorrow, grief, wretchedness, etc.,
whose body is poor!.\' developed,
thin, 97-pound weakling type.
When is the last time you,
reader, ha\·e seen a piclurc of
Christ smiling, or showing happiness, instead of the usual pious,
holier-than-thou gaze? ll seems
that Christ is always piclurcd
that way, and as a resull "devotion" lo him has been given over
to old women and young children; Christ is no longe1· the
model, the standard for men.
Why? Because he is pictured as
being cffcminale, almost sissyish; a man wants a man lo look
Up to, not a sad looking old fellow who always seems ';out of

also. Recall the way he yelled
at the Apostles, and his sarcasm.
Recall his bluntness before the
Ph a 1· is e es, his honest and
straight-fl'om-the-shoulde1· commenls on all that was wrong with
the people, Recall his courage,
his bra\'Cl'y, his "guts," which
might be the best way to put it,
especially during the passion and
death.
I think we can now see a much

moa·e masculine, more virile - ·
naore manly Jesus Christ, I do
not say that we should forget the
"kindness, meekness, sweetness,
centleness, mercy, humility etc.,
of Christ; but simply that these
must not be ove1·-emphaslzed to
the point that Christ seems more
like a "fairy nice guy" than a
man. Nor that Christ is only naan
and not God. For it Is precisely ·
because Christ is God-man that
he is able to be a perfect maolu every sense of the word.
If we want to b r In g back

Christ as an example, as a leade1·
for men, particularly we college
students, to imitate and follow,
then we will have to start talking of him as he truly is-a real
it."
man, with nothing phony or put
My point is, Iha! in fact this
on, nothing childish or silly. One
is not lhc real Christ. .Bui for of the ways to do this is 1·ead the
various reasons this is lhc way Gospels - for too long we have
ll'c almost always sec him. If been working from seconda1·y
we look to some instances in the sources which can choose to
New Testament, we can go a long speak however· they wish. The
way in getting a look at the other Gospels say it all, in black and
·side of Christ--Christ the man. white, without mincing words.
Recall the scene at the Temple, Jn fact, often some of the writers
when Christ drives out the mon- go out of their' way to portray
ey changers and othe1·s there. He Christ · as mo1·e gentle than l)e
1,1Sed a whip, not just a ";;tring" actually· was, because in the Ol'ig.;
or ''.cords," which makes him at>.; inal he was often too ruggeJ, too
pear like some unreal clod
.rough, But the key. to ·all of,.this
ing a few length~
shoeiaces
must be love; Christian love,
the air. .
·
which we ·will· examine (rind
· Recall his ange1: al- this time purify) next.

wav-
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DATE
DECEMBER
FRIDAY
DECEMBER
FRIDAY
DECEMBER
FRIDAY
DECEMBER
MONDAY

I!-

COMPANY
Internal Roveuue Service

DEGREES
Accountlnc

POSITIONS
TH Flel4

2-

Carnation Compau)'

All Interested

Sale• RepreaeotaUH

2-

W. T. Grant Company

All Intorested

5-

Insurance Co, or North America

All Interested

Retail Store
Management TralnM
Field Repre1entatlH
Vudenrrltor
Programmer
Credit Vnlon Ezamloer

DECEMBER 5 MONDAY
DECEMBER 5 MONDAY

Federal Credit Union

Accouuttnc

.Kroger Compau)'

DECEMBER 6 TUESDAY

Equitable Life Assurance co.

DECEMBER 6 TUESDAY

Timken Roller Bearing Co,

DECEMBER 6 TUESDAY
DECEMBER 6 TUESDAY

An1erlcan Bakeries Company

All Interested
All Interested
.Accounting
Chemi•tl')'
MathemaUcs
All Interested
All Interested
Accountln11
Chemlstey, Physic•,
Matbemattc1
Marketing
Accounttns
Fln:u1ce
All Interested
Cbemlatq
Physics
Acconnttn1

DECEMBER 7 WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 7 WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 7 WEDNESDAY

Armco Steel Corporation

ProducUon
Manufactur&u1
Accountln11
Chem1BtfJ'
Actuarial
Admtolatntln Tralnln1
SaleB
Accounttn1
Production
Productloll
8ale1
Asllistant Plant Controller
Assistant Plant Controller
Sales

s:vst.1m1

Haskins le Soll•

Accountlu11

Research Chemist
X-ra:r Defractlon Ph7sicbt
AccounUn1
Public Acconntins

Rotail Credit Compau,.

All InterHted

Insurance Innstisawr

Oolltlecticut Mutual Life
Iu9nra11ce Compan1

AU Iuterestell

Sale1

XU Pershing Rifles to Host Drill Meet;
Musketeer Invitational Decembe1· 3
XU's ROTC Pe1·shing Rifles
The competition in the Exhibi• the Regimental Drill Meet, held
Club will host the Musketeer In- tion event, which also· includes last April at the University· of
vitational Drill Meet on Decem- both the squad and platoon-sized Kentucky. They pl[iced first
ber 3rd from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. at units, is judged largely on the the Exhibition Platoon competi·
the University's Fieldhouse.
basis of showmanship ·and pre- tion, and second in the Exhibi·
Competition among the various cision. The number of mancu\•ers tion Pia loon competition and the
drill teams will be in three di· in a prescribed sequence, in ad• Individual Drill Regulation Pl~~
visions: Individual Dl'ill Regula• dition to the complexity and dif- toon e\·ents.
·
tion, Exhibition, and the Indi• ficulty of the.sequence, is as im·
Captain Robe1·t M. Stanbor•
.vidual Competition. The lndivid· . portant as the overall showman• ough, Club Moderato1·, has bema
ual Drill Regulation's primary . ship displayed by the team.
notified by six school1 that they
purpose is to instill in the ROTC · .The ~hlrd . event, Individual · will enter· teams in the meet,
cadet the qualities of leadership, Competition, is .based on straight Th'ey ore the University of Jndi~:
discipline and unity; The mission d-l'ill •. The· participants in this
ana; Purdue· Unive1·sity, Miamf
of the . squad and ·platoon-sized.· . event. ·.Compete. against ·one an• . (Ohio) U1iiversity,·· DaytOn Uni•
units entered in this event is·.to, .other.until one man is' 1;crnain- · versity, Eastern Kentucky: Stlite
.perform as a precision unit; with - :ing,. ·who ...then is decla1·ed · tlie · C~Ilege·; and the· University . !>f ·
the ultimate key. of.success :being .. winner.,
Kentucky; The public.is cordially
that 'the · ·individuals. involved - · · XU's· P.!!l'Shing · Rifle Teams invited 't0 ·witness the drill meet,
perform as a team,·
carried away. tlu·cc h·ophie~ · froni · There'il be no . admission charge•.

in
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MANOR HOUSE

I

• ••

LUXURY EFFICIENCIES. ·FOR·THE c·oLLECE SET

TWENTY TWO-PERSON EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS- 3853 LEDGEWOOD DRIVE
Adioining the Campus of Xavier University - One Minute fro111 Classes, Chapel and Cafeteria
RESERVATIONS .NOW IEING MADE FOR FEBRUARY 1 - NEXT SEMESTER. $65 per.·11tonth per student or' only ab'out $2 per clay per student·
FACILITIES:

••
•••

SERVICES:

One-room suites lor lwo • Ail'-Condilioned
Wall-to-wall carpeting
.. Television
GE kitchens _; stoves - Refrigeratol'S
Ceramic tile bathrooms and showers
Dineite sets - Simmons daybeds

•
•
•
•

PAY SERVICES:

unit1
•• Washer-D1·yer
Telephones
parkin1
• Reserved
Vending machin•!s: Callee, food,
• cigarettes, sr.ack»

Maid servic~ - Cleanin1
Weekly linens
Swimming pool open May through September
Electric and iill utilitie1

MRS. MADLYN GRUBE, RENTAL AGENT -3853 Led1ewood Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207 for Applications
NOW. Phones: 731-6505 - 731-5000
.
.
'•

(Preference given faculty, graduate students and professional people. Undergraduate students applying must obtain clearance from· Director of. Housing, Xavier
University. All students under 21 yea&·s of a&e must comply with all Univel'sity off-campus livin& reaulatiou.) Free Breeb•rH Now AYallable at Deaa •I Ilea'•
er Ho•tla• Oftlc•.
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